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kept In the proper place; namely, at
the colonel's headquarters.OBJ ECT LESSONS BAD KIDNEYS CAUSEKing of toe Moonshiners.

United States Deputy Marshall R.
W. Ward returned today from At

OFlanta, where he took Eben Cagle,
'''"

1 fi t the king of the - moonshiners, and
three other prisoners to the federal
prison. On the way Cagle talked
about himself, saying he had gotten Backache vanishes and your out-of--

New Line of Work to Be Taken up by der Kidneys act fine after first

few doses.
the North Carolina Geological :'f

Board. i...

off with a very light sentence and was
well satisfied. He said he had been
dodging the officers 12 years and had
at last really caught himself, by go-

ing to a Tillage and getting drunk.
He' said that otherwise the officers
never would have taken him, because
they were afraid of him. The officers
very frankly admit that they were
afraid of him, as they knew him to
be as desperate a man as there is In

the state and perfectly willing at any
time to shoot and kill a revenue offi

No man or woman here whose kidBte Shoe Sale Starts neys are or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery, can
afford to leave Pape's Diuretic untried.

to Gi

The Gazette-New- s Bureau
,;

Chamber of Commerce Rooms,
Hollemon Building,

'
i Raleigh, Jan. 27.

The state geological board met yes
After taking several doses, all pains

LOT 1. Hamburg Embroidery and Edges, 3
inches wide, exceptional ivailues.

SALE PRICE 3 c YARD.
n the hack, sides or loins, rheumaticFriday Morning twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep- -cer or a state officer who might be
esfness, tired or worn-o- ut feeling and

terday and Its session was very" full of
Interest. It took up four very import
tant matters, these being the contin

after him.- One of the prisoners tak-

en to Atlanta was named Jernigan other symptoms of clogged, sluggish
kidneys simply vanish.and he had been there before and t !

i." f i
Uncontrollable urination (especiallyhad been an attendant in the dining

room. The officials were glad to see
uation of the forestry work, the work
for good roads, the development of
the tlsh and oyster Industry and the

at night), smarting discolored water

LOT 2. 200 pieces Hamburg Embroidery, regular
7 c to 10c values.

SALE PRICE 5c YARD.
and all bladder misery ends.him, and said they would put him

rhe moment you suspect the slightback at his old duty. There are about
est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel800 prisoners In this Atlanta penlten

tlary and it is said that nearly 200 of
them are from North Carolina.

rheumatism pains, don't continue to
be miserable or worried, but get a
fifty-ce- treatment of Pape's Diuretic
from vour druggist and start taking as
directed, with the knowledge that

policy in regard to drainage. The
forestry movement is to take a new
shupe, aa there are to be actual re-
forestation or certain tracts, to illus-
trate what may be done in the moun-
tain region in the central section and
along the coast. It Is decided that
one area will be in Moore county and
one In the western part of the state',

Charters are granted the Johnson LOT 3. Hamburg Embroideries, assorted ,widths,
worth 10c to 12 c.

SALE PRICE 7 l-2- c YARD.

All small lots Men's Fine Shoes, $3.00, $.'5.50 and

$4.00, on sale at

$2.25 a Pair
See Ititf display in window. If your size and

style is here you get a hnr&ain. Take time to

look them over.

Manufacturing company at Thomas-vlll- e,

to make furniture, capital stock
$10,000; and the Rominger Furniture there is no other medicine, at any

price, made anywhere else In thecompany at Winston-Salem- , $100,000
world, which Ib to harmless or willcapital stock.
effect so thorough and prompt a cure.

rhiB unusual preparation goes direct

perhaps In Henderson county, and the
third perhaps in the east.

In the section regarding good roads
came up the very important question
of providing competent engineering

LOT , 4. Extraordinaryjgood value in the lot of Em-

broideries, worth 12 c to 15c.

SALE PRICE 10c YARD.

to the cause of trouble, distributing
its cleansing, healing and vitalizing InBOYCOTT OF MEATassistance, for the purpose of glvln fluence directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the cure '

before you realize It.
lectures and addresses on roads, bond

A few days' treatment of Pane's
TO BE GONSIDE Diuretic means clean, healthy organs

and you feel fine.

issues, etc. State Road Expert W. L.
Spoon is engaged on this duty all the
time, and two other men are called
on from time to time, these being W.
S .Fallia and It. E. Snowden, the lat-
ter of Currituck county. State Geolo--

Waistings, Checks,

10c, 15c, 25c yd.
Xew White 'Goods, Tfetty
Stripes and Neat Figures. Your physician, pharmacist, banker!

LOT 5. Nainsook and Swiss Embroidery r
Patterns, G to 12 in. wide, worth 15c to 19c. Insertion
to match. ,

SALE PRICE 12 1-- 2 CENTS.
inrrr or any mercantile agency will tell you

that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin-- 1

cinnati, is a large and resnonslble
. . .15c yd40-in- . Mercerized Batiste, 2.n value... glst Pratt says he has asked every (J L Ut HaS Called a Meetingcounty In the state accurate Informa- -

tinn for what It is doing in road im medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.to Be Held This Evening,12 l-- Barker Mills Bleach Domestic!, yard

wide ... 10c yd provement, and that up to today re-
ports have come in from 48 counties, Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty- -

To Talk It Over. cent treatment from any drug store!throe-fifth- s of these stating that they anywhere In the world.. . . .9c yd"Xew Stvles- - Colored Batiste, special were doing systematic work in road

LOT 6. Fine Swiss Nainsook Embroidery Corset
Cover and Flounce Widths, beautiful new designs,
worth 20c and 25c.

SALE PRICE 15 CENTS.
rne "meat boycott" which was

started recently In several of the
building, some with Macadam, some
sand-cla- y and others making proper
locations and providing for the right
sort of drainage, these being most es-

sential things; in fact, the most im

larger cities and which lias reached PROCEDURE IN FRANCEsuch vast proportions that meat prices
are almost daily being slashed, has

portant of all Is right location. taken on serious agitation here and
IS Elthe first steps looking to a "meat

bovcott" In Asheville will probably be
At the meeting the report was made

on llsh and shell fish, and announce-
ment was made of the

LOT 7. Extra Fine Swiss and Nainsook Embroid-
eries, Corset Covers and FJounce Widths, worth 25 to
.'!5 cents.

SALE PRICE 19 CENTS.
taken by Central Union at Its

of the United States coast and geo meeting tonight. leastwise a call is

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS -

r0 inch Black and Grey Panama... 50c yd

50 inch "Wide Wale and Imperial Cream Serge 98c

Complete assortments of tl.o New Ginghams,
Galateas, Percales and Poplins at old prices. Come

made your selections now.

detic survey. The survey has been sued today by officials of the C. L. V.
made of the areas permanently re for the meeting tonight specifies the

meat question as one of the subjectsstrlcted as regards fishing, and which
are under the jurisdiction of the fish

French Paper Comments on

American Criticism of

French Courts.
for consideration. It is probable tha
In the event favorable action on thecommission. These areas are being
meat boycott Is taken by the C. U U,marked with spar buoys, cement an

LOT 8. Fine assortment of Allover Swiss Em-

broideries, eyelet and blind effects, worth 39c and 50c.

SALE PRICE 25 CENTS.
tonight the delegates to the Union wichors bold them, and galvanized iron

chains being used. The geological be asked to bring the matter befon
their individual unions for endorsesurvey had no money with wnicn to

pay for such markers, so Dr. Pratt ment and that the boycott would not
go into effect until all the unionwent to Washington and saw the chief
composing the Central Labor Unionof the coast and geodetic survey andV.E. Kindley & Co. have taken action.

The recent Steinheil trial In France
led to a great many criticisms from
leading lawyers and public men in the
United States, many of which appear-
ed in the form of interviews in the
New York Herald. In view of the
considerable public sentiment which
has grown up in recent years In this
country, that our own administration

The sentiment among the labor tin
he has ordered $1000 expended for
this purpose. These restricted areas
tuke In all of Albemarle, Croatan and ionists of the town as openly expressed

favors an abstinence from the use ofthe eastern end of Pamlico sounds
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meat for 30 or 60 days. They mainand the Chowan and Roanoke rivers, ASHEVM-UC- .
tain that the price of meat Is too of justice Is not quite what It should
high and that by refusing to eat meat

and no nets are allowed to be set In
the ground except In designated spots,
so that they cannot extend more than

be, the following translation of an ed
itorial which recently appeared In thefor a month or two the prices will be

forced down. The meat boycott move-
ment has been liberally discussed here

2000 yards from the shore and In the Courier des Etats-Unls- ," may be ofREM rivers named can extend only one Interest. The editorial is entitled
"Connals (Knowthird the width of the stream. AMUSEMENTSAt this time not much was done by Thou Thyself), and Is as follows:

for several dav and those who are
taking the Initiative In the matter be-

lieve that once action is taken the
movement will be Joined by people In
every walk In life.

Criticism is easy; this was saidthe geological board In regard to oys
VISITS THIS COUNTRY ters, but Information was laid before

Star line, having embarked at Cher-
bourg. Mr. Bourtseff, a gray holred
man, with spectacles, was met by sev-

eral representatives of Russian news-
papers In tills city and revolutionary
sympathizers, among them being Wil-

liam English Walling and Dr. Paul
Kaplan. '

Mr. Bourtseff, who has won fame by
his activities In exposing government
spies In the ranks of the revolution-
ists, promises to lay before his co-

workers here evidence of treasdin

long ago. It is especially so when, In
whatever country, one takes uponGov. Kltchin to show that the state

had planted eight beds, each covering Information received here from himself to criticise the laws, manners,
and customs of a foreign country, Ina considerable area, of which six had

developed into good oyster grounds',
Knoxville, is to the effect that the
meat boycott is on there; that the
people of the town are refusing to eat
meat; the movement Is spreading rap-
idly and butchers are becoming alarm

'New York, Jan. 23. L. Bourtseff.
revolutionists, by peaceful methods
.Wily, according to his own statements,

wheat cakes believe themselves to he
at the top ot civilization? "The
French have need of being Americani-
zed. In the same manner, it Is now
said: How can one live without being
ruled by the Anglo-Saxo- n laws? The
point of view is identical. The French
should be Americanized In regard to
their criminal procedure as well as In
regard to 'buckwheat cakes.'

"We will put aside certain criti-
cisms which are really too childish.
A 'soi-dlsa- lawyer has said gravely
tlmt in France the institution of Jury
trial does not exist! Another Beems
to think that the president of the
court 'd'asslses' wishes to make this
particular trial an object lseaon. We
will not waste our time in discusing
such absurdities.

in the two other cases sand and mud
having injured the bed. This work

order to make for himself a cheap re-

putation as a thinker and philosopher.
"This is as the Chinese madarlns

do. They gravely condemn, In the
height of their oriental presumption,
the barbarity of western nations. We
regret to see that certain considerable

is. however, to be extended.
within tholr ranks. ed over the falling off in trade. The

Florence Davis In "Are Vou a Suffra-
gette?" at tlio Grand Tonight.

Florence Davis and her excellent
company of funmakers will be tha
attraction at the Grand tonight in her
latest comedy success, "Are You a
Suffragette?" The following clipping
is from Tuesday, January !S. Colum-
bia. S. C, State:

Florence Davis Makes a Hit
Horenee Davis, In "Are You a Suf-

fragette?" presented a very pleasing
performance at the theater lnst night.

Gov. Kltchin appoints state
commissioner W. M. Webb, andHe expects to stay In this country meat boycott movement, whle'.i stnrted

his assistant. George W. Wallls, delefor three months and, although his
plans have not been completed, he

In the northern cities. Is directed pri-
marily against the big packers and
the meat trust. It Is contended thatgates to represent this state at the

will probably visit many of me wesr
second annual convention of the Na

pin cities. A tional Shell-fis- h Commissioners asso these great meat packers have suff-
icient meat and poultry In cold storage

persons of the United States, whose
social positions or ottlcial functions
give them prominence, adopt Chinese
methods too much In speaking of
France.

"In a scries of Interviews whic h the

elation at Mobile. April 19-2- 1.

If troubled with Indigestion, constt to supply the country for a year and
The play Is timely. In view of the trepation, no appetite or feel bilious. that the high price of meat Is uiinec

essary. 'The majority of those who criticise mendous agltntlon in both England
Adjutant General Armfield says that

olive-dra- b clothing for the national
guard is now coming In so rapidly
that In 30 days the entire force will

give Chamberlain's Stomach and Live?
Tablets a trial and you will be pleased and this country over the movementFrench procedure do not seem to

realize that this procedure Is not only n favor of women suffrage a moveCan a Medicine Be a "Fuke"with the result These tablets mvigf
French, but that It is European. ment, by the way, that has been aorate the. stomach and liver anij that has lived and grown In popularity

Only one country, In Europe,
be supplied. Over 200 uniforms were
Issued last year, and It then required
nine months to get the requisitions

little injured by Its enemies In theirfor thirty years, and demonstrated Itsstrongmen me uigesuuu. adopts the same criminal procedure

New York Herald has published, law-

yers. Judges and state governors,
without a due consideration of the
subject, have taken the Steinheil trial
ns a pretext for condemning, In terms
frequently very severe, the French
criminal procedure. However, we re-

gret to see that these critics start from
a point of view false and narrow.
We will add that they seem Inspired

worth by actual cures of female ills use of this term "Suffragette." The
real woman suffragist and the "suffraii the United States. This is Greatlllled, but this time the war-depa- rt

DEALS IN DIRT. In thousands and thousands of Amer
(cat families.ment has so rushed things that In 30 Britain. Everywhere else, throughout gette," Is well to bear rn mind, are3

Any fair minded, intelligent person the continent, from east to west, from
north to south, the law nnd criminal

quite distinct. The suffragist fight
quietly for her rights and privileges,Deeds of Transfer Filed for ReglstrSf

days from the date of requisition they
are filled, and 2000 uniforms are now
in the state supply depot here or com Will emphatically answer NO! Such u

i h Riiwa fiirifA. r.i while the suffragette fight to chal- -procedure are based, as they are in
France, on the Roman law, as it was:5. by a provincial spirit, which one ismedicine Is Lydla E P.inkham's Vege-

table Compound, made from roots and enge the attention and notoriety ofing on the trains.
surprised to see manifest Itself In aThe following deeds of conveyance codified by the Emperor Justinian. the world to the general cause, theFlrxt Regiment's New Flag. form so 'nnlve.' "If. then, one wishes to criticiseherbs, and Its ever Increasing popu

larity is due to actual merit alone.with the consideration named havf mmedlate Importance of which she.
'It is told that a young American French Justlee, he must apply theA new flag for the First Regiment

has been received, to replace one possibly, overestimates.
western woman, on her first visit to same criticism to German Justice,

been filed for registration in the off
He ot Register ef Deads Mackey:

Ruth Stradley to E, J. Randolph"
lot In West Asheville; consideration

However, this Is very remote front
frivolous little play that does notwhich was burned in a private house. Europe, was unusually Indignant on

arriving In Paris, because she could
Austrian Justice, Italian Justice. Span-
ish Justice, etc.; for they all proceed
from the same source and are based

get down even to the surface of theIt seems the flag was In the hands of
the color sergeant, who took it to his CITY BAR ASSOCIATION great movement. It dallies with cer$700. not have buckwheat cakes for break-

fast. She ate them every morning Inown home, and the house was burn;L-- I on the same principles.
r i " tain absurd notions that are popular

buterr oneous, and gets Its laughed last autumn. The war department
When one goes back to the Ger

M. Q. Coffey and wire to It. U
Spurllng, all undivided interest In tr
property of J. L. Brown and Vf

Chicago or In Cincinnati. How
could people unacquainted with buck- - from oolnts that have no relation toman trial of the Count d'Eulenbourg,very properly requires the state to

pay for this flag, because It was not PUKE Ulf the subject or to the great principledrown, in Le cester townsnip consiiw and the famous Austria-Hungaria- n

Involved. 'eration 11000. trial of Agram. it will be seen In these
two historical cases, the president of

oVLKDimil BOVRTZEFF.
ifctt an exile from Russia,' edltor.'hls Miss Davis and her company actedFREE PILE CURE.

the play with a great deal of sinceritythe court questioned the accused exUnited States Senator Flinttbrian and now publisher of the "By of Car
for rcj and feeling and delighted the audienceofSent to Demonstrate the Merits actly as president Valles today questorn la will not be a candidateuye" (Bygone Days), In Paris, arrlv with their Interpretation of one ot thetions Mme. Steinheil.Pyramid Pile Care.

Committee Will Recommend

, Transfer from Law Library

v . Association

election. Get the .
cd on board the Oceanic, of the White persistent phases of our modern life.Do the Inhabitants of nine-tent-

The "suffragette" Is comparatively newWhat It Has Done for Others, It Can of Europe consider themselves so unto Do For You.Happy Mood to us, but she has come to abide with
us, whether we like her or not and
we shall have to get accustomed to
her and her pose and arguments.

happy because they do not live under
the rule of the Anglo-Saxo- n lawT By
no meana We are persuaded that one
will find with difficulty a German, an

We have testimonials by the hunAt a meeting held yesterday after
noon of the committee of the Ashe dreds showing all stages, kinds ana

The scene In which Mlsa Davis reFlannelette Kimonas at
Greatly Reduced Prices Hemes of Diles which have been Austria!, an Italian, or a Spaniard'. I t. 1 . UlPost ville Bar association appointed at the

last meeting of the association to nursd bv Pyramid Pile. Cure. to say nothing of the French who dresses for the ball, where she aban-
dons her suffragist notions and de-
votes herself to rewlnnlng a husband.

It you could read these unsolicitedconsider the matter of taking over the would consent to accept for his coun-
try this Anglo-Saxo- n procedure, whichletters you would no doubt go to thetaw hooks of the Asheville Law LI
we are told is without equal In theulf assortment ot both long and ehort Ki Toasties brary association and to assume the

debts of that association, decided to
nearest drug store and buy a box or
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty

is very fine and alluring. The whole '

performance. Indeed, was admirable ,

and engaging.world.
recommend to the Bar association at cents. "We will go further. Europeans

other than Anglo-Saxo- who settle Reserved aaata at Mountain CityIts meeting tonight that the aasocla

monas that we have decided to place on our bargain tables at prices
that will mean a great saving to our customers. These Kimonas
are made of an excellent grade of material In floral and striped de-

signs and we suggest that you call early so as to have first choice
from the lot. .

Svitli Creanor fcrul't'" Stationery atore.We do not ask you to do this. Benu
us your name and address and we will
send vou a sample by mail free.

tlon take these books and debts, and In the United States accustom them
it Is probable that this rocommenda selves to the climate, to the manners,

to the customs ot the country. Theytlon will be adopted. , In the event , We know what the trial package
will do. In many cases It hss curedthat this Is done It is believed that the never accustom themselves to the Ju

Bar association will be able to main dlcial proceedings, which they find

Democrats of the Ninth Virginia
district will meet In convention March
1 to name a candidate to oppose Bus-co-rn

Slemp the only republican reprr-sentatl- ve

In congress from Virginia.

piles without further treatment. If It
nraves Its value to you order moretain the library more successfully barbarous and Incomprehensible, or to

for a breakfast starter, are
sure to produce It .

And there's a lot In starting
the day right ' ;

Tou're bound to hand hap

than did the Law Library association, the frequent attacks on Individual lib'from your druggist, at 60c a box. This
1 fair. Is It not? Blmply fill out treeThe maintenance of this law library erty, which they regard as ahomlna

' ' !'ble.

SHORT KIMONAS
' ' ' special lotsWe offer' three
that must be seen to be ap-

preciated. 80c. 98o and $1.49
Is what they formerly sold for.
Bale prloes

9c, 8c, 8o.

liONO KIMONAS
Itegular price' $1.49, $1.98

and 1S.98. Hpoclal sale prices
9I.OO, $1.73, f2.1V '

These Kimonas are made
with tight fitting backs, and
belts. ,

coupon below and mail, today. ,Is of vast Importance, not only to the
legal fraternity here but to visiting
lawyers and the courts, especially the "When one asks them In regard to"l"g"H'fpiness" to someone as you go these matters, this Is about what they
United States Circuit Court ot Appeals,along the more sunshine you answer: 'In the United States, every
which has held spring sessions heregive, the more you get. one la at the mercy of the repreeen
for several years past- - In' fact It Is tatlves of the law, except criminals.
said, that most probably the high The slightest dereliction authorizes the

Three Days

Anniversary
. 'Sale :

Saturday

91.00 VALVE LADIKH IIWHKI) rNOEHWEAR, WOOL AN1
m .CtyiTON MIXKI), MXEXTS.' f court would discontinue holding

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

Fill oat the blank lines be-

low with your name and ad-

dress, eut out coupon and
mail to the PYRAMID DRUG
COMPANY," 190 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A
sample of the great Pyramid
Pile1 Cure will then be sent
you at once by mail, FREE,
In plain wrapper.

slons here If this library was not kept
up. In view of the importance of the
subject It I hoped that there will be a
larae attendance at the meeting ofOur Teduced prices continue on Children's and Misses' Coats

and our present stock Is being rapidly reduced. We are also "tter-In- g

some extraordinary Inducements In the way of values on ladles
sulis, coats and capes.

Post Toasties will Increase
the happiness , of the whole ,

family.
' t

"The Memory Linger"

' rkgs. 10c and lftr.

" ' J " ' '; 91 H

P08TUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

policeman to throw you into a filthy
cell. In Europe you would he dis-

charged for a franc d'amende,' here
you pass the night in Jail, In company
with the worst ' of blackguards, be-

cause you Have shaken a rug out of a
window. But If you have killed a
man, immediately the law takes you
tinder Its protection; It surrounds you
with a hundred guarantees, ao well
that nlnety-el- x eut of every hundred
assassins escape punishment and four
only are punished. In Europe, the

i9 I

WAIT FOR THE
BIO '

4t Name

X Btreot

the Bar association tonight when In
addition to the consideration of the
law library an Interesting paper will
bo read bv J. C. Martin on the sub-

ject; "What Changes lit the Courts
of North Carolina are Desirable T"

President Taft and Speaker Cannon
have accepted Invitations to attend
the annual dinner af the Republican
club In New York on Lincoln's birth --

day.. .
, .... ..

. t -
' j

DISSOLUTION SALETHE FASHION, ItMMi City and State. ............ proportion la reversed. That Is why
we regret nothing of Europe, except
U justice and its lawa." '

I


